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A. The Capitalist Enterprise
I. DUINITlON AND CIIARACnRIZATlON

I. T/U' Enlerprisl' tI.I all Inl/ill/tion Oflhl' Markcti:'coJlom\'. . (a) Households and Firms. A typical feature

of ihe modcm economic process is the high degrec of
division of Iahour among the economic lInits participating in this process. An important consequence
of this fad is the (fllnctional) separation of hOllsdlOlds
and firms. Thc former produce primarily for the satisfaction of their own demand. as centres of factor supply
and expenditure of income. whereas the latter produce
to satisfy external demand. functioning as tlnits of
factor demand and I~lctor combination, as well as of
income formation. Despite lingering differences of
opinion the great majority of modem scholars agree
in calling a particular type of firm an "enterprise". An enterprise is an economic unit which is
primarily profit-orientated and in contractual relation
with othcr unib: its actiyity is autonomous and calculating (Weber. M. Till' Thcorr 0/ Social and Econolllic
O'f!(I/li::.ariol/. Ldn. 1964. p.192f. & 16.1f.). and it
possesses power of disposition over the factors of
production. \vhich arc deliberately acquired on a free.
contractual basis.
(b) Firms and Enterprises. The classification of
Ihe enterprise as a type of capitalist finn rests on a
certain distinction which separates the characteristics
of firms into "system-related" and "system-neutral"
aspects elements which arc either dependent on or independent of the particular economic system. The
dependence of output on a set of production factors and
thccconomical comhination of these factors arecertainly
system-neutral: and the idea that an enterprise must be
ahle. in principle. to maintain financial solvency (i. c. to
cover its dehts financially) is also system-neutral.
On the other hand. the fact that the enterprise
lakes responsibility for drawing lip its own production
programmes. the management acting independently of

governmental or other higher authorities. is one of the
most important characteristics of a market economy
systelll. ["his freedom of action extends to the market
spl1t:n:. the scope of thc freedom being determined in
the market cconomy hy the activilic . . of enterprises ;1S
suppliers and by the needs of the \·('Ihumer. expressed
in the form of h~lrgaining over rIll'"
Price" are signals (If the market ~ituation: they act
as a sort of information network. ollering guidance for
those dCl'isions which the enterprise must make and
co-ordinating hy means of profit (q. v.) and loss (the
criteria of success and failure) the planning of individual firms. Such guidance always has. admittedly. the
character of hindsight: it is, however. precisely the ex
post character of profits and losses which. against the
background of the endogenous financial regeneration
that is essential to the market economy. induces
revision of production and marketing plans. This
ultimately results in a redistribution of production
factors aimed at satisfying consumer need in a way
more in line with the current market. Thus the principle
of profit as the controlling instrument of the market
mechanism continually sets processes in motion which
help to co-ordinate the decisions of individual enterprises with respect to an important aspect of the overall ohjectives of the economy -- namely the optimal
satisfaction of private needs. The pursuit of profit by
the enterprise must. therefore, also be characterized as
system-related.
The exclusive right of the owners. or of their appointed managers. to make internal decisions uninfluenced by others within the enterprise. must be considered a further system-related factor associated with
the free market.
Internal and external autonomy and the profit
together with the system-neutral characmotive
teristics mentioned above - thus characterize the pure
fonn of the capitalist "enterprise".
2. Characteristics alld Definitio/l of the Enterprise. The most important characteristics of the enterprise in
a market economy can be summarized as follows:
(a) Decisions on the nature and volume of production within the enterprise are ultimately dependent upon
the market (see MARKI T E CO]\; f)\fY. Part I). In the larger business units the production process can. of course.
be integrated vertically over several successive stages
(e.g. in the textile industry: spinning. weaving. dyeing.
finishing): but with each stage. the proximity to the
market becomes greater.
(b) The principle of entrepreneurial autonomy. under
which the control over the economic behaviour or the
enterprise rests with the owners or with their chosen
management. is generally acknowledged in Western
countries. However. it is subject to and. in some cases.
considerably modified by social and economic constraints irnro~ed by law.
(cl In enterprises income (q. v. l is determined hy market processes: it is distributed among thc production
factors. on the hasis of contracts concluded between
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t he en terprise and t he owners nf t he factors (sec
DISTRIBUTION). The profits of the enterprise often
revert. as residual income. to tll\.' enterprise itself, thus
increasing its owners' equity (sce PROI-Ir).
(d) The risks of the market arc horne hy thc enterprise-- especially hy its general resources of personncl. finance and plant and cquipment. Under modern
social policy, market risk is ahove all a financial
risk, covered in the main hy long-term risk capital (q. v.).
(e) The pursuit of profit is considered to be a
necessary condition for the survival and expansion
of the enterprise. Profits arc the basis of the external
and internal financing of entrL'preneurial investment
(q.v.l
and hence of economic growth (q.v.). Thus.
in the market economy. the enterprise assllmes the role
of an ctlicient accumulator.
All modem definitions of the tL'J'm "enterprise" arc
based chicny upon thesc 1I\'e characteristics. Thus it may
be said that the enterprise is that unit in a markct
economy within whose sphere market-orientated and
profit-orientated activity takes place in the form of the
production and distrihution of goods: but it is also
here that factor-incomc creation and. on a substantial
scale. private capital accumulation occurs.
11.

S I(;NIFICA~CI 01·111 I CIIARACTIRIIXfION
FOR A GIN"RAL 'I'll' ORY Of Till, FIRM

Historical succcssion in the types ofenterprise is both
the result of upheaval within the economic system and
a stimulus to furthcr development of the cconomic
system itself. This is possihly the rationale behind thc
various attempts to characterize the successive economic
epochs in tcrms of their rcspective forms of industrial
organization. Onc of these typologies. that of Kart
13ucher (A Historical Survcy or Industrial Systems. In id.
II/dlls/ria/ El'o/u/iol/. Repr. N. Y .. 1%7. p. 150 H4. 1st cd.
19(1). diffcrentiates. as the changing forms in which
production can he organi7ed. homework. job-work.
handicraft. outwork. craft-workshop and factory work.
Only homc-work. pcrformed tn ,,"tisf\, thc workcr's
own necds. does not come undcr our first characteristic:
production induccd hy the market. It must be pointed
out. howevcr. that all or the types of organization
mentioned exist sidc by side in modem economics.
It is sometimcs emphasized (Boulding. Ecol/olllic
Allo/rsis . ... ) that the entcrprise docs not actually emerge
as an autonomous fonn of organiza tion until thc fundamental distinction betwecn the functions of labour. on
thc onc hand, and thc pro\'ision ormeans of production.
on the other. becomes pronounced and the ownership of
physical capital becomes increasingly important.
Functional separation has gained importance especially in connection with thc incrcase in capital
equipment in thc sllcces<.,i\'c st;l~e" ofcl'onol1lic dcvelopment; another determining f~lctor in this proccss is the
growth in the size of the cnterprise - a development
which began with the rise of industriali1ation (q. \'.) and
which influenccd. among other things. the entre-

prclleunal fUllI..'tion. Parallel to the separation of la hour
and Glpital. the general division or lahour cfrectcd a
SCp;\ ration betwcen "labour" (performanccofwork land
management. heginning chielly with thc spread of out·
work This separation soon spread to the factory. where
it found its most pronounced expression in the fact fir
highly centrali/cd large-scale production: it applies
today. in gcncral. to all large entcrprises (sce CAPI·
TA J.IS\1).

Although the second charactcristic mentioned aho\'e
had traditionally hccn
- entrepreneurial autonomy
associated with ownership of the Illeans of production,
a trend hegan. especially in the modem largc enterprises. towards a two- or e\en three-way division of
responsihility (cL Redlich. l>Cr [l1I/('I'I/c//11/('r • ... ). Onc
group of economic agl:l1ts (capitalists) would, for
nample. pn)\'ide bll"incss capital: a second group~(entrc
prencurs) would makc the strategic dccisions regarding
thc relations of the cnterprise to its "environment" .. -i.e. regarding its external functions. its position in the
market and in thc cconomy as a whole; and a third
group (managers) cnsures the smooth intcrnal
opcration of the enterprise. But despite this higher
degree of division of lahour and of functions. thc scope
of application of characteristic (b) remains unafrected:
thc owncrs still choose those who determine the activity
of the cnterprise on thcir mVT1 responsibility. although
on behalf of and for the account of thc cnterprise.
Nowhere arc the impn)\'emcnts made by capitalism
over the medieval forms of economy clearer than in the
principles of frcc choice of occupation, free mobility
of lahour and individual frce contract of scrvice with
the right
on thc part of hoth particstermination at short notice. (Sec ahove: c: i.e. the
third characteristic.)
Consequcnt on thc progressivcly growing division of
industrial lahour and the development of cver larger
units of production a major shift also took place in the
forms of remuneration: income in kind was replaced by
monetary income. and property income by labour
income. In time cmployment hecame morc permanent,
and the original functions of property -- particularly
- were
its role in cnsuring a steady livclihood
transferred to labour incomc. This servcd to decrcase
social mobility. rcvcrsing a trcnd which had hcgun
with the industrial rcvolution (q. v.). Thc modem cntcr·
prisc is. however, not only a place of capital formation
and distribution: it is itself. in consequence of the in·
crease of social sccurity contributions and taxes by the
state. subjcct to proccsses of redistribution as well.
The fundamental recognition of private property and
contractual frcedom in the markct cconomy scrves to
cmphasize. moreovcr. that capital formation within the
cnterprise is subjcct to the strict rulcs of competition,
risk and liability (see MARKIT ECONOMY. Part 11).
In a market system thcre will alway~ be -- due not
lcast to the principle of the sovereignty of thc consumer. i. e. to the fact that production is controlled by
consumer prefercnces---- a considerable degree ofuncer·

or
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rq!ardin.!2 future 1ll;lrket c()ndition~. and hence
a higher degree oflll;lrkct ri~k
Any act perfiHlIlcd in uncertainty iJl\oh'c,", risks.
Generally spcaking. decision" in enterprise'i alway~
result in unexpected profih or losses when. owing to
imperfect krwwkd).!c of the future. thl' hases for planning
have hl'en too \agul'ly. or l'\cn falsely ascertained. The
results of any action on the part of the enterprise will
neccs'iarily influencc thc total amount of capital at its
dispo"al.
Capital profits and capital losscs can thus he regarded as thc positivc or ncgativc cquivalents ofunccrtainty
in thc incolllc of an cnterprise. However, the special
function of covcring risks the enterprise takes always
falls to it'i hasic capital resourcc". which in this way
also influencc the propensity to investment (q. v.).
The principk oIli:lhility should. therefore. assure a careful check pr capItal arrangements. which will. in turn.
increase the prohahility that production will he in
conformity with thc market.
An ana lysis of t he sorts of ex pccta t ions and risk-.; wh ich
enterprises h:lvc e\pericnced during the process of
economic de\c1(lpI11cnt up to thc present shows thc
following general tendencies (cr. Lo\\'e. A. OI1/:'('(II1(1/11ic
KI1011'1cc/gc. N. Y .. 1%5): Uncertainty with regard to
what an enterpri'ie might expect in its husiness ventures
was relativcly slight so long as enterprises needed to
make only short-term plans· i.e. as long as enterprises
were small in si/c and the factors of production were
highly mohile. With the industrial revolution and the
transition to industrial capitalism, large, highly specialized. indivisihle installations and equipment made f~lr
reaching. long-term financial commitments nccessary.
because of the longcr periods of investment and production. The decision-periods for market participants came
to extend further and further into an uncertain future.
Thc enterprises tried to cover this increasing market risk
financially. raising their prices to allow for uncertainty.
Today. in the prcscnt pcriod of highly organi/ed capitalism. the futurc is further ohscured and unccrtainty in
planning incrcased hya policy of ad hoc state intervention
in the economic proccss and hy the monopolistic control
of centrali/cd markets.
It is sometimes a rgued that enterprises have themselves
Ocen thc pioneers in the fight against economic uncertainty. Thus it is claimed that the developmcnt of large
enterpri'ies has considcrahly reduced market risk.
Thissta temcnt implics.lwwcvcf. only an apparcnt refutation of the ah()\c rcmarks: for it actually rcfers to thc
quite COITcct ohscrvation that. in view of the abovcmentioncd changes in the social and economic environmcnt. entcrpri..,es arc intercsted in organi/ing thc
risk ill\'ohed in their planning. By inlluencing risk. they
hope to avoid losses and increase their total profits.
The flfth characteristic (pursuit of proflt) acquires
\pecial importance in connection with thc problem
of financing an enterprise. i. e. of providing the capital
necessary for its operation. The necd for shortterm capital increases with any increase in the numher

of employees or in turnover. When large unil 1_ mc
employed in production. there is greater need to
pn)\'ide risk capital in the form of funds tied up
for a long period in the enterprise. Today. therefore.
there is a tendcncy
in contra-;t to the previously
prcvailing view
to regard self-financing (the reinvestmcnt of portions of profits earned) as an essential rcquin:mcnt for husiness grO\vth. This is true in general of
Illl:diulll-siled and small enterprises: in periods when the
capital market's ahility to operate is limited it is true
also of Iargc entcrprises.
In the markct economy external (long-term) finance
is arranged through hanks and stock-exchanges. In
this way the capital needed for projects heyond the
financial resources of small and medium-sized enterpriscs can also he raised (sce MO!"IY AND CtUDIT).
As Karl Marx realizcd. a smoothcr "fusion ofa number
of capitals already formcd or in process of formation"
(Marx. K. CalJital. Yol. I. M .. 11)61. p.()27) can be
achieved through thc formation of joint-stock companics. Through the issue of securities the joint-stock
company can also attract smaller amounts of capital
from all sectors of the economy. The "social invention"
of the joint-stock company is frequently referred to
;IS onc of the most important achie\'ements of modern
industrial society. It guarantces the availahility and
investment of capital on an unprecedented scale. thus
providing the hasis for hy far the fastcst method of increasing the volume of production.
Ill. Till

FNTlRI'RISI

SI ('TOR I~ Till

MARKIT ECO:-.Jo\IY

I. The Distrihutio/l (~l Ell (('f'l'ri.\cs ill a Market Eco/lAll economic organization functioning in a
market economy embraces free private law (private
property. right of inheritance). freedom of trade. freedom of competition and freedom of contract. This
dispositive freedom in the economic sp:lcre. hased upon
(and regulated hy) the law. gives rise to a great
diversity with respect to the form which an enterprise
may assume.
This circumstance is a direct consequence of the
characteristics of the capitalist enterprise (sce ahove: A.
12): In accordance with the degrcc ofproflt-expectation.
the propensity to take risks. and the availability of resources. the activities of entrepreneurs will fall into
various hroad areas and will make use of heterogeneous
forms of organization of production. From this standpoint enterprises can be classified primarily in terms
of economic sectors . mining. industrial. trading and
transportation enterprises. for example. Moreover. production can be directed towards the production of one
commodity or several (single-product and multi-product
cnterprises) and can take place in onc or several stages.
Finally. the size of enterprises (small. medium-sized.
la rge en terprises) can he employed as a criterion for
suhdivision
a criterion which is. economically
speak ing. cspccially important in rega rd to the conditions for entry (level of capital-endowment necessary).
Oil/I'-
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In a~dition. the legal rorm \\ hich thl: mtl:rprise takes
(onc-man business. ordinary p:lrtner~hip. limited company) may be taken into account.
The general structure or the enterprise sector of a
modem industrial society can. by reference to the
above characteristics. he sketched fairly independently
of any particular moment in time. For West Germany.
for example. the cenSllS or estahlishments carried out on
June 6. 1961. produced the following results. On the date
of the census the total number of establishments was
approximately 2.5 million. in which about 22 million
persons were employed. The number of enterprises.
ascertained on the basis or the turnover-tax statistics of 1962. was approximately 1.7 million. The
discrepancy between the numher of establishments and
the number of enterprises is due primarily to the t~,ct
that some enterprises maintain several establishments.
The total number of enterprises will, however. actually
be higher than 1.7 million, since the turnover-tax statistics do not include taxpayers \vith turnovers of less than
OM 12.500 (less than OM 20,500 for commercial agents
and the professions): these lower turnover categories will
prohably comprise chiefly single proprietorships. The
percentages given below for the proportion of oneman enterprises active in the economy as a whole are.
therefore. lower than they will be in reality. But even
theexisting figures show clearly that both in tcrmsofturnover (
29.8 O,~) and numerically (
X4.9 ~/fl) entcrprises in the legal form or single proprietorship predominate. These arc followed. in terms of turnover, by
"A k tiengesellscha ften" (joint -stock compan ies) and
"Kommanditgesellschaften auf Aktien" (companies
limited by shares. but having onc or more general partners) with 19.1 ~;)' but only 0.1 0" in numbers: "Kommanditgesellschaften" (Iimitcd partnerships). with
16.5 O{) and 2.5 ;';. respectively: "Gesellschaftcn mit
beschriinkter Haftung" (privatc limited companies).
with 14.3 ~~') and 1.5 '\. respectively: and "otrene
Handelsgesellschaften" (ordinary partnerships). with
'8..7 ':~ and 3.0°;,.
The predominant size-ol-turnover category is that 01
OM I.O()() million and more: into this category t~dl
56 enterprises. comprising 15.1 (~,~ of the total turnover (DM 125.000 million). Of these, by I~'r the greater
proportion arc "Aktiengesellschatlen" and "Kommanditgesellschaften auf Aktien ".
Thus. on the whole. the onc-man enterprise seems to
be the prevailing legal form of the smaller production
units. whilc the "oITene Handelsgcsellschaft" and the
"Kolllmanditgesellschaft" arc more representative of
medium-sized enterprises. at least in West (Jermany.
The legal forms of "Akticngesellschalt" (including the
"Kommanditgesellschaft aur Aktien ") and "Gesellschaft mit beschrankter Haftung" arc to be found
especiall J in medium-sized and large enterprises.
In addition to data on the numerical distribution
of enterprises. the question of thc stahility of enterprises. i. e. their life-expectancy. is of kcy importance
in evaluating an economic structure. Six years has been

mClltionLxi as the ;I\crage life-expectancy of an enter·
prise (Samuelson). For the USA. at any rate. it has been
slwwn that (wcr an X2-year peri(xi less than 20 ~,', of the
tilll1S within a particular area survived a IO-year period
(Kaplan). A large portion of these were small enter·
prises which were not joint-stock companies.
Thus. diversity with regard to the structure of the
individual enterprise and a process of economic selec·
tion (which does not necessarily take the same fOnll at
all levels of enterprises) may be viewed as essential
characteristics of contemporary Western industrial
society.
:.? Large E//(crl'ri.\£'.I (/I/d Eco//omic Po/in·.
Given a
numherofbasiceconomic runetions (such as production.
transport. storage. purchase and sale. lending. services
and administration). it becomes immediately apparent
that the modem largc enterprise can be fully understood only as a "bundlc" of such functions. Even
granted that a principal function can be determined
in each particular case. one finds in many typical cases
a combination of functions in which several principal
functions are pert<'Jrlncd together. The following are the
basic types of combination: (a) vertical combinations. in
which a single enterprise carries on productive activities
at various successive production stagcs which ultimately.
but not inevitably. cnd in a tlnal production stage;
(b) horizontal combinations. in which several branches
of production, of the same stage and similar products.
exist side by side: (c) comhinations incorporating complementary products. Frequently each of these' types of
combination'appears within onc and the sameenterprisc.
Altogether. then. constellations of enterprises can come
into bcing which exercise considerable market power
of supply and demand. The emergence of such positions
of power is treated in thc theory of economic policy
under the heading "concentration" (q. v.).
Business power v.:hich enlarges the scope for action
of some individual enterprises at thc expcnse of
others endangers. however, the proper functioning of
the very system of market co-ordination which-- as a
systcm of social control and restriction of power originally gave the enterprise its legitimation for
autonomous action (sec ahove: A. I I h). In its pure
capitalist market form, therefore, the cnterprise must be
distinguished from the /aissc:)clirc form which tolerates
the development of uncontrolled business power and
encourages anti-trust legislation.
Large-scale enterprises combining several functions
do not rcprescnt the only challenge to competition.
Enterprises of any sile may try to strengthen their
market position a)!ainst othcrs by means of specific
forms of collusion. The cartcL in particular. otTers
ohvious opportunities for monopolistic action. There
are various kinds of cartel. according to the extent of
the cartel agrecments: those which tlx only the costs
of ancillary services (transport costs, credit terms. etc.);
those in which further cost factors are standardized;
and those which regulatc all cost and price elements.
Of this final type of cartel the strongest form is the
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'\yndiGltc" nr pOll!' \\hich acts as a slll~k point nr
sale Illr all 11ll:mhers of the cartel. In the jlll\X cartel.
as well as in GlIlcls ha"'l'd on quota agn::.·ll1ents (in
which the qU;lI1tity produced is lixedl. lite: ll1onopolistil' tendel1l'Y is most pmnounced. By 1Il;lIlipulating
price :lnd 'lIrrly. the cartd attcmpts to inllllcncc its
OWI1 profit position at the expense of the cllstomer.
In rl'ality. however, such agreements arc not limited
to organi/(xl cartels. Onc also linds general agreements
between elllcrprisesonjoint practices intended to restrict
competition as well as special agreements on various
other improper restraints on trade (e,g, tying agreemenh). often imposed by onc enterprise upon another
by virtue of the latter's dependence upon the former,
It is against market-power comhinations of this kind
that the rrohihitin' principles of anti-monopoly laws.
which have heen passed in various forms in the Western
countries. arc dirccted. It is. on thc other hand. a
matter of some controvCfsy whether and under what
conditions so-called "de!Cnsive cartels"· designed. for
example. to deal with structural crises or to facilitate
greater c1T"iciency
should he allowed for certain
emergency situations; such cartels would in any event
be telllpora ry. their e.\ istence strictly dependent upon the
conditions or the market.
It is increasingly recogni/ed that husiness concentration is not the inevitahle conseLJuence of higher production optima due to advancing technology
i. e, that
modern int! ustrial societies of the West arc not suhject to
an inescapahle process of concentration. The American
anti-t ru st laws. thercf()fe. exercise a "preven tive con t rol"
on comhination in order to reduce the possihilities of
trade restraints developing through husiness mergers.
Such a system or protecting competition hy Illeans
of law would culminate in a remedial control of
ahuses. in\'ol\'ing possihleelimination of the grievance·
i,e. the right to introduce deconcentration measures in
justified cases. Although many experts consider this
final slep to he ahsolutcly essential. final solutions of
this kind arc not yet a reality.
Against the hackground of thcse organizational and
structural rrohlems of an economy. the alternative
cannot lie het\\een large or small enterprises. A
market s}stelll hased on the division of lahour must
encompass a great variety of forms of enterprise
and a considerahle di\ersity in their size. Competition.
as a system of social control. takes over thc douhle
task of co-ordinating the decisions of individual enterprises and of clkcting a division of functions. i,e,
assigning diflerent kinds of market function to different agencies, Sincc. as already pointed out. the enterprise ,lSSllllles the n)le of clricient accumulalor in this
proces'>. an optimal distrihution of enterprises with
respect tn sile and structure will always depend upon
the eflicient functioning of an economy's financial sector
as well.
It follows that the fl)nn which the business sector ofa
market ecolwll1Y takcs in each case is a direct renection of the dc!initive ideas held hy those in
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political authority. For any undcrstanding of the
phenolllenon "capitalist enterprise". therefore. one
nl:eds to know that (and in vihat way) the enterprise
is l:f11hedded in a social structure - a social structure
hasl:d on intl'ractions not only alllong enterprises
themselves bllt abo oetwcl'n enterprises and '(00ll1estic and foreign. private and puhlic) customers
and grounding ultimately in \ocial institutions (su~:h as
the mom:tal)' and hanking system. or the legal system)
and the norms of society.

8. The Socialist Enterprise
I. POSSIBILlTns Of- DUINITION

J. 11Il' 1:'1I/('lpri,I(' ill r/;(' Mani!lll Cri! iqu{'

(It COf/i-

In his analysis or capitalislll Marx attaches
kl:Y importance to productive economic units, Even
as early as the C/lI/III//llli,\1 M{/I/itcsro (I X4X) Marx
and l;ngc1s sce the factory as the typical expression
of capitalist division and combination of labour, The
conllicts inherent in the capitaliq modI: of production
Iq. v,) attain. according to Marx. their crassest and most
concrete form in capitalist enterprise. Viewcd sociologically. production is seen as the gathering of masses of'
workers together in a factory: exploitation Iq, \.l.
first analysed by Marx in abstract terms as the appropriation hy the indi\'idual capitalists of the surplus
value Iq. v.) created hy the workers. comes also to he
understood asa system of personal domination exercised
in industry:
1II1i1/l/.

"Modnn Industry ha, converted the tillk workshop of the
patriarchal ma,lcr inlo the great faclory of Ihe industrial
capitalist. Masses of lahourers. crowded Into the factory. are
org,mised like soldiers. As privales of the Induslrial army they
an: placed under the CO III III a nd of a rcrfcct hler<lrchy of otficers
and s~rg~an". N(lt only arc Ih~~ ,bYes of the hourgeols ~Ia\\.
allll of Ihe hourgeois St<lle: they arc daily and hourly enslaved
by th~ machin.:. hy Ihe over-looker. ;lIld. ahove all. hy the
individual bourgeoi<; manufacturer himself, The more orenly
this dc"potisllI proclaim<; g<lin to he its end and a IIll, the
more pelty. the more haleful and the more embittering it IS"
(Manlfe,to of the Communisl Party. In ,\farx, ElIgel\ SW,
vol. I. p. 4 I).

This refercnce to the militaristic organization of
production under early capitalism has rarely heen
given the attention it (kscn·cs.
Ma rx madc the development wh ich productive I~Hces
underwent in the capitalist enterprise the subjel'l of
cxhallsti\'c theoretical studies. particularly in the
first ,plull1e of Cajli/al. Historically speaking. the
interaction hetween the unceasing development of
productivc forces (q. v,) and the production relations
(q, \,,) in an economy is the govern ing factor in the
rise or the "f~\Ctory system":
"In acquiring new productive forces men change their mode
of production: <Ind in,changing their mode of production, in
,hanging Ih.: way of earning their living. Ihey change all
Iheir ,oeial relations, The handmIlI gives Y()ll <;ociety Wllh Ihe
fclldallord: t h.: steam-mill soci.:ty with the II11Ju,tnal capit<lli'it"
(M arx, The I'OI'l'rtl of' Phi/osop"r. , , '. p. 109).
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Technologically. on the other hand. the s~I\'il1gs which
resulted from the comhination of indi\idual johs and
the use of modern means of production (q. v.) arc the
chief factor in the evolution of the large capitalist linn.
according to Marx. This process is hound up with the
concentration (q. v.) of ownership in the hands of tC\ver
and fewer capitalists and. therefore. with increasing
(relative) impoverishmcnt (q. \'.) of the working class.
Marx carefully examines this process in the now
famous Chapters U ("Co-operation"). l.t ("Division of
Labour and Manufacturc") and 15 ("Machinery and
Modern Industry") of Volume I of CII/li/lI/. For him.
the growth of capitalism ~ and of the capitalist enteris a
prise upon which it is largely (kpendcnt
process in conllict with itself: on the one hand the
state of the productive forces (especially the technology
of the economy) in the capitalist enterprise is decisively
improved and developcd: on thc other hand this
causes the production relations to come into increasing
conflict with the developed. social productive force
of labour.
The crucial f~lCtor in Marx's analysis is his complementary treatment of technological and sociological
prohlems: he considers the socially {///(/ technologically
determined relations hetween people in production
(4. v.). In contrast to the view of Adalll Smith, la hour.
as a co-operative relation. is not only the outcome of
technologicalIy-induced division of Iahour: it has a
vel)' important social aspect. as well. Following Marx's
system. three forms of division of lahour can he
distinguished which arc connected directly or indirectly
with the way in which the law of value operates under
capitalism (sce also VAUII. LAW OF VALUL and
ECONOMIC THEORY). Social division of labour --- i.e.
the distribution of total lahour among sectors. trades
and industries. plants and products
folIows directly
from the law of value. but does not directlydeterminc the
social position of the individual "producer" within the
sum total of labour. This is the function of a (£'Chl/ological division of labour. due to the suhsumation of man
under the machine. whose sole purpose - - to incrcase
relative surplus value hy intensifying lahour and raising
its productivity -- follows from the competition between various capitals. Thus the isolat ion of the worker
and the moral and physical debilitation which result from
highly divided lahour are not an inevitahle consequence
of technology as such. but of the special forms it takes
in thc capitalist process of exploitation. Finally. the
discipline required for the smooth operation of this
process is provided hy the capitalist form of s("(f/ar di\"ision of labour ~ i. e. according to the various specific
levels of power within the hierarchy of thc capitalist
enterprise. This form of division of labour is particularly
manifest in the distinction made hetwcen manual and
mental work. between the performance of work and its
supervision.
According to Marx the social conflicts of capitalism
express themselves as industrial conflicts: the division
and the combination of labour assume specifically capi-

shown. II.)r cxample. in the conllict
talist forms
hetween the functional division of labour. which technological developmcnt requires. and the hicrarchical
systcm \\ hich serves to maintain the appropriation
and accumulation or pri\ate prollt and is thus. in the
last analysis. an expression of antagonistic relations in
production.
2. Pos.\i/Jili(in fi1r Ill<' AI/a/rsi.\" ot 5;o( iali.\( E1If('fprises. -- Marx and Engels never systematiC<llIy analysed the principles under which socialism (q. v.) and
communism (q. \'.) function: they \..-ere more interested in
analysing individual prohlems of post-capitalist societicsat variouslevelsofahstraction. Thus Marxist thcory
of the socialist entcrprise has no well-formed theoretical
concepts at its disposal. Such a theory must. instead,
work out the specific character or the socialist enterprise a l/('gll(il'O. as it were. proceeding from the Marxist critique of capitalism. Thus. of the three moments
in the dialectical process (thesis. antithesis. synthesis).
the aspect of antithesis (negation) is given special cmphasis: this seems a rather dangerous procedure. which
can hardly result in an unequivocal solution. Never·
theless. the following points can bc stated for a
Marxist theory of the enterprisc:
(a) Only undcr capitalism does there exist. according
to Marx. an irreconcilahle conflict in the social structure hctwcen management and cmployces. Thisdoesnot
mean. howevcr. that industrial conflicts do not exist
under socialism: only that they arc. in principle. soluhIe. Thcre thus rcmains. in other words. room for a
(Marxist) theory of the socialist enterprise and for a sociology of the enterprise on Marxist principles (sce
I NDlJSTRIAL SOCIOLO(iY).
(b) An analytical distinction is hoth necessary and
possible between those structural characteristics of the
enterprise which arc system-rclated (those. for example,
which follow from the system of ownership and social
ordcr of Cl society). and those which arc a product or
technology and arc hence essentially system-neutral (e.g.
automation and flow-line production). Dissenting from
the view of the Italian anarchists. Engels stresses the
relations of authority and subordination that result
from ind ustrial technology:
'The automatic machinery of a hig factory is much more
despotic than the small capitalist~ who employ worker<; ever
have been. At least wilh regard to the hours of work one Illay
write upon the portals of these factorics: Lalc;ale OK";
(/11(011(1111;(/, \'0; che elllra(e' If man. hy dint of his knowledge
and inventive genius. has suhducd the forces of nature, the
latter avenge thcmselves upon him by subjecting him, in so
far as he employ~ thcm, to a veritable despotism independent
of all social organisation. Wanting to abolish authority in
large-scale indu<;try is tantamount to wanting to abolish induslry itself. to destroy the power loom in order to return to
the spinning whcel" (On Authority. In A/ar.":. El/gels SW, vo!. I,
p.637).

In these brief statements concerning a hypothetical
socialist enterprise. industrial control is seen to be
ncccssita ted mainly hy certain technological considerations. This approach does not. despite appearanccs.
contradict Marx's notion of an "association of free pro-
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duccrs" under "pciali"m, since Marx, too, secs the system-neutral aspect of the combinatinn 01 industrial
labour. as distinct from its specifically capitalistic form.
"AII cOlllhll1cJ IahOUf on a large scak requllc';, Illore or
Ic\<;, a tlirectlng auttwrtty, 111 order to \ecure the harnlOnlOUS
working of the IndiVidual activities. and to perform Ihe general
function,> that have their origlll in the action of the comhllled
organism, as distingUished frolll the action of Its <;cparate
organs. A slngk Violin player is his own conductor: all
orchestra requires a separate onc. The work of dircctlllg, superintending. and adjusllIlg. hccollles onc of the functiom of
carltal. from the n1tllllL'nt that the lahour under the control
of capitaL hL'conws co-operative. Oncc a function of capital,
it acquire, special characteristll':s" (Marx, K. Cl/pill//. Vol.l.
M., IW-d, 11.1.10f.1

(c) A Marxist analysis of the enterprise is possible
only within the framework of general political economy
(sce ECONO!'.IICS
Pm.IIICAI. ECONOI\Iy) and or historical materialism (q.v.): the interactions between production relations and the state or development of productive forces cannot be analysed adequately at the
level or the individual enterprise, although they appear
there with particular prominence.
At present there is no even moderately complete
Marxist theory or the socialist enterprise to match thc
thorough theoretical and historical study of its capitalist counterpart in the works of Marx and Engcls. The
breakdmvn or the various runctions of tile firm, and the
methods and categories used in the analysis, arc largely
the same as those of Western business management
theory.
11.

DrCISION-MAKING IN
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I. The Frml/cl\'or/': It!/, D('cisioll-MlI/.:illf,.- If the
socialist enterprise is conceived as an independently
producing economic unit. the following questions arc
important for determining its decision-making pr()Ccsscs: (a) How wide is the individual enterprise's scope
fordecision and action, and what dctermines this scope?
(b) What qualitative and quantitative goals gOVClll the
actual decisions of the enterprise'? (c) How can the planning of the individual cnterprise be reconciled with central planning: regional planning with sectoral planning:
and, finally, short-term with long-term planning? (d)
According to what principles are decisions made within
the enterprise. and how arc the departmental decisions
of the enterprise co-ordinated?
In order to determine the scope which the ditTercnt
production un its enjoy in their decisions, wc must fI rst
know what the basic mechanism of allocation is (market
or plan) and what legal position the individual enterprise occupies. The East German O/.:ollollliscll('s LcxikOIl defines thc enterprise (Bc(rie/J) as a
"techno-economic, juridical form of organizat ion of the coorcration hetwcen la hour and means of production in the
\ystclll of social division of labour for the production of producer andlor consumer goods, the provision of services, for
transport and or trade ... It is the lowest independent unit
within the sy<;tclll of the economy as a whole.
As legal
entities, enterprises arc subject to the various rights and
obligations which correspond to their form of ownership. In
so far as they have a legal personality of their own, they

arc \uhjcct to Civil law" (Oko,,(}lIIilcitl'.1 Ll'xiko",

r. )2::')

Bd I,

Tlltts, although the autonomy and contractual freedom of the socialist enterprise are recognizcO, the
actual fonn that these principles take in practice·depends largely upon the scope of the rules laid down in
the form of laws or plan-data by the government or
central planning authorities, as we\l as upon the planning practice that has evolved. Data on the scope of
the autonomy enjoyed by the enterprise are still very
inexact and are, in some cases, rather connicting, owing
to the frequcnt amendments to Icgal provisions (see
helow: Pa rt rL Section B). The East Gem1an J,VijrtcrhI/ch tiC'/' (j/':mwlI/ie mentions the following bases of the
activity of enterprises under socialism: (a) the political
power of the working class and its allies: (b) the power of
the socialist state; (c) the indivisibility of socialist
ownership: (d) the development and improvement of
the economic role of the state on the basis of "democratic centralism" (q. v.), with direct participation by
workers in planning and management: (e) constant revision of the central plan combined with the independent responsibility of socialist producers in line with the
State Plan ( lI'ijrrcrhl/ch tier O/.:o//oll1ic, ... , p. 140).
Thcse norms of the activity of socialist enterprises,
descrihed in a similar way in other publications, are
quite generally observed. The degree to which they are
hinding and the form they take when converted into
detailed regulations for actual industrial practice determine whether the firm will have what is essentially
only an executive function (operative powers of decision) or an autonomous decision-making function as
well (dispositive decision-making powers): in the latter
case the general norms arc broadly understood as mere
rest rict ions.
rf we consider the goals set for the socialist enterprise -- production output meeting the demand at minimum costs: high quality and profitability; independent
execution of the reproduction process within the framework of the enterprise's range of responsibility: protecting the employees' health and socialist property
within the enterprise: the improvement of socialist
working and living conditions --- then it becomes obvious that operative powers of decision do not suflice
for achievement of the projected goals. One may reasonably assume that the central planning authorities lack
complete information on the particular situations of the
individual enterprises: the advantage that the enterprise has in regard to this information cannot, however,
bc utilized with a view to the above objectives if the
enterprise remains conllned to mere execution of the
central plan, i.e. to merely operational powers of decision (sce SOCIAL AND ECONOM 1(' POLICY, B).
The question of information and communication is
generally crucial for the position of the enterprise in
the socialist econoniy. This is true not only in regard
to the unusual possibilities for co-operation given in
socialist economies (the capitalist "trade secret" has
no place in relations between socialist firms), but also
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in regard to the ~pecitic prohlellh that accompany an
(//111' l:o-ordination of the aL"lI\ities or individual
cnterprises through O\erridlllg plans at a higher 1e\·C\
(instead of market relations\. An important cyhernetic
problem here is the optimum co-ordination of the information possessed by the indi\ idual enterprise and
the central planning agency. and their mutual feedhack: put simply. it is a question of utililing. in overall economic planning (q.v.). both the knowledge of
the macro-economic effects of the enterprise's activity
possessed hy higher authorities and the special information possessed hy the individual enterprise on its
own situation (sce CYHI R:"I II("S).
The conversion. hy the enterprise. of the ahovemcntioned norms and objectives into decisions is governed espccially by the following factors:
(a) By the decision-making hierarchy within the enterprise. and cspecially by the form in and extent to
which cmployees participate in m;magement decisions.
These arrangements d ifl"er considerahly in some cases
not only from country tn country (the workers' sC\fmanagement systcm in Yugosl;nia: so-called "democratic SOCIalism" in most of the other countrics) but
also within the difkrent cconomic sectors of a single
country (in East Germany. for example. a highly hierarchical system of organi/ation in the people's enterprises compared with co-opera tin.' organilation in the
agricultural production co-operatives and handicraft
production co-operatives).
(h) By the enterprise's production function. The
production function of the enterprise can he primarily
if. for example. in a system nf material
instrumental
incentives the maximization oft he enterprise's bon us(es)
is used as a means of planfulfilment: but it can also
bc the outcome of. and prerequisite for. largely autonomous decision-making
if. for c:xample. in enterprises
organized on co-operativc lines. or in enterprises
with workers' self-management. maximi/ation of the
workers' flcr ('({f7ila income govcrns the el1terprise's
actions as the fundamental decision-making rule. with
central planning heing restricted. on the whole. to Cl
merely qualitative function.
(c) By the objective conditions with which the enterprise is confronted. These include especially the availahility of the means of production. of labour. funds and
information.
2. Entcrprise GOllls and Plall (·(I-ordil1lftiol1. . Compatibility between central planning and operational
planning in alternative organi7ational systems is still
a matter of controversy in the literature. Benjamin
Ward (The Planner's Choice Variahles .... : The Socialist I:'£"O/IOI/I.\"- ... ) deduces from a st~ltic model of honus-maximization possihle incompatihilities het\veen
central planning and operational policy. The amount
of honus hcre depends (a) upon the degree of quantitative pIan-fulfIlment or over-fulfilment for all inputs
and outputs. (b) upon the retum on capital employed
(alternatively: upon the level of profits or saving in
costs) and (c) -~ in accordance with the traditional ohc.y

jedl\ c in the exterlSl\T phase l)f economic planning ~.
UPPIl the value of gross output. Tht: major difliculty
in this sort of s~stem IS th;lt t:lrgets are st:t for hoth
pricl's and output-quantities and that the system is thus
fundamentally ()\crdetl.'rlllined (lln account of tht: duo
ality hetween optimulll quantities and prices). Very
similar difliculties in halancing the micro-economy and
the macro-t:conomy exi~t under capitalism. hoth in
economic theory (q.v.) and in industrial practice. owing
to the increasing monopolistil' pmver of large enter·
prises which attempt to fix hoth prices and quanti·
ties through control of the market. sales planning and
sales promotion (option fixing). In such cases the ex·
istence. un iqueness and stability or any (plan or
market) solution hel·ollle questionahle.
A \iew ditl"crent fnlm that of Ward is put forward
hy. for example. R. D. Portes (i-:ntl.'rprise under Central
Planning .... ). who concludes. on the hasis of a model
with a ditferent structure. that in certain circum·
stances compatihility between central and operational
planning is hest assured hy means of highly comprehensi\e central planning. This complex controversy
can prohably not yet be ddinitively arbitratcd. for thc
models employed in each case do not yet correspond
sufficiently to reality.
Another important aspect of the relationship he·
tween central and operational planning lies in the proh·
lem of information. already mentioned. Enterprises do
not usually have at their disposal the information
necessary for the formulation or production and price
policies that w()uld meet the demands of the economy
as a whole: the central planning authorities do not,
on the other hand. possess adequate knowledge of the
particular situation of the individual cnterprise. To
solve these prohlems. Edmond Malinvaud (Decentral·
ized Procedures for Planning .... ). K.J. Arrow and
L. Ilurwicz (Decentrali/ation and Computation in
Resource Allocation .... ). Clopper All110n (Ccntral
Planning without Complete Information at the
Center .... ) and Cl. M. Ileal (PIa nning without
Prices .... )
among ot hers
ha\'e evolvcd models
for halancing and adjusting the plan on the hasis
of the theory of general economic equilihrium and
the mathematical theory of programming. These
models generally assullle the initial fixing of prices
(or quantities) by the central authority and corre·
sponding reactions of the individual enterprises. which
then result in the I"('\ision of plans hy the central
authority and the result quantity (or price) reactions
of the entcrprises. The macro-economic optimum
or
a state considered satisfactory is thus reached through
a sequence of iterations which. under certain mathe·
matical conditions. conver!!-e towards a desired
terminal state: the decisions of the enterprise hecome
more efficient in each round orplanning (see EcoNmllc
TIIIORY). Because of the costs and time involved. the
number or planning steps may not. in reality. he very
large. As a rule. therefore. the planners rest content
with approximate solutions and employ those iteration
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procedure" th:lt l'(llln:r!:!e I1IO"t quickly. Altlwugil
iteration mLlilod" arc cOll1llwnly used in !he Soviet
Union (cr l\ganlll~gi:tn. (iranherg. IJ:OIIOIJllko-III({r/Il'II/iltich('.,kii 1Il/ilk . ... : sce also ('IRetil AR 1:1 OW). the
models 01 plan adju"tll1ent sketdu,xl aho\e have not
yet hem rut into rractil'C.
A further method. \vhich has heen used to achie\(,:
consistent pbnning hctwcCll the sectors and thc central
authority
hut which could. in principle. also he llsed
for the co-ordination of operational and/or central
planning . has hem worked out hy J~tnos Kornai and
Tam~ls Lipt<'tk (Kets/intli tervezcs .... : Two-Level Planning .... ), hascd upon a game-theory formulation of the
prohlem.
It is widely rccogni/cd today that market and commodity n:l:tti(lns hetween socialist enterprises and consumcrs can improvc :tnd supplemcnt decisions made
centrall~' (Ciergcly. Plan 11. Markt. ... ). The production
of goods under socialism is. in fact. no longer considered hy somc writers to hc a relic of capitalism: it is
vic\\'lxl as an independent economic aspect of socialism
with its own inherent lav.:s (Brcucr. Warenproduktion
1I. SO/ialismu~ .... ). In this case the prohlem of thc
"market reaction" or the socialist enterprise arises. The
traditional theory of market socialism (lange. On
the Economic Theory of Socialism, ... ) applied the
theory of perfect competition to the hehaviour of the
socialist enterprise (sce MARKIT ECONOMY and PRleIS).
According to this theory a (static) optimum is reached
under certain conditions when enterprises adjust their
output to the p:t ramet rieally given prices. in sllch a \\lay
that the additional costs per unit of Olltput exactly
equal the price fixed ccntrally. In this case thc hehaviour
of the socialist enterprise corresponds to that of an
equivalent capitalist enterprisc in the model of perfect
competiti()n (i.e. without the possibility of anyone
party's cxercising monopoly power). Similar types of
behaviour occur if'. in order to stimulate production
to meet demand. the maxirnization of Ihe tolal enlerprise fund (sec helow: Part 1I) is taken as onc of the
"targets" of the enterprise: in general. rising prices
will result in an expansion of production. [f'. on the
other hand. the m:tximizalion of 1'('1' capita income is
assumed in enterprises organized on co-operative lines.
wilh workers' self-management (Ward. Illyria: Market
Syndicalism .... : [)omar. The Soviet Collective Farm
" .: Vanek. Th!' G£'II!'m/ Theorr o( Lahor-MlIIllIg(,(/
Market Ecol/umic.I . ... ). then anomalous market reactions can occur. The reason for this phenomenon is
Ihat wilh 11('1' Cilllita maximization of profit. elasticities
of supply arc low or e\'Cn negative. and the reactions
of the l'I1tcrprisc to price changes arc only very slight
or even perverse. In certain circumstances an increase in
price even rcsults in smaller supply hy the enterprise ..
a reaction undesirahle for thc economy as a whole.
These prohlcllls will he briefly cxplained 011 the hasis
of an oversimplified model. Let us consider a firm
which otTers a product x for sale at the given (market
or plan) price p and of which the capital resources K

arc fixed. priced at a fixed (market or plan~tate of
inh:re~t r. Let the only variahlc input be labour (L).
We thus get the prooudion function (I) profit pcr capita
px - rK
.
L
max., in which the output x depends vpon
the variahJc input. bhour (Ll. and the fixed factor.
capital (K). Since the capital resources in the period
under consideration remain unchanged. we obtain the
optimum hy taking the derivative of (1) with respect to
L and equating with zero. This gives

rK
dx
dL
the mathematical equation expressing the enterprise's
variahle willingness to supply. In order to deternline
the finns reaction to pricc changes. equation (2) is
derived for L and wc get (J)
(2)

p

=-

x- - L

rK( d ~ )
~=
dL< O.
dL
(x- ~ L)2
dL
if the lawofdiminishingreturnsapplies(i.e. if dx, < O.
2

dL~

Since. in addition. an increase in the labour force L
results in an increase in output x. it follows that (4)

~<O

dx
'
i. e. the firm reacts to price increases by reducing
supply. It can easily by proved that. other conditions heing equal. the firm would increase its output when prices rise. if
as is customary
maximilation of ahsolute profit is assumed. It would he
wrong. however. to concludc from the mere possihility
of anomalous reactions that a socialist market economy
would he inherently instable (cl'. Vanek. op. cit.).
Moreover. the question of altemative ohjectives does
not arise only for socialist enterprises. In discllssions
in thc West as well objectives other than the traditional
maxil1lilation of profits arc mentioned
be it in order
to obtain a more realistic picture of the system of
operational ohjectives as a wholc. be it with a view
to the normative aspect of other operational objectives.
Since these discussions can be rc[evant to an understanding of socialist enterprises as well. we shall brieOy
enumerate a few alternative ohjectives:
Frequently connected with the postulated shift of the
power of decision from the owners of the capital to
the managers of the t1r111 is the notion that profit retain"
only the charactcr of a constraint and that other ohjcctives - maximization of turnover. for example. acquisition of market positions and positions of power.
general growth of the cnterprise -- or even a COIl1hination of not necessarily congruent ohjectivcs (objective systems. multi-objectivc programming) would
have priority. Particularly important here is the thesis
of "satisticing hehaviour" tl'1nnu[ated hy R. M. eyert
and J. G. March (A Bclwl'iora/ Theory ofthc Finn, ... )
according to which the tinn sets itself'. or is set. ccrtain short-tcnn targets which it attempts to achieve:
a possihlc rcvision of the ohjectivcs for the next period
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is then decided upon according to the results and the
degree of fulfllment attaincd. If major divcrgences
appear in the short-term ohjectives. then in certain
circumstances the long-ternl planning of the flml must
also be revised. This theOl)' can be regarded as an
operationalization of the maximization of long-term
profit. defining the difTcrent approximation-steps to the
long-tenn optimum: on the other hand. it is regarded
by some writers asan altemative to profit-maximization.
The theory of satisficing hehaviour can also he applied
to the socialist enterprise
for example. in order to
explain the enterprise's reaction to overriding plans and
the revision of plans.
III. ORGANIZATION AND OI'IRATION OF SOCIALIST

F--':II RI'RISIS: LAsr (;IR\IAN)'

II! Int/W/n.
In contrast with
handicraft. agriculture and retail trade. where considerable proportions of the wealth produced still corne
from the private and co-operati\'e sector. the socialization (transfer to the people's ownership) of the means
of industrial production is almost complete in East
Germany. About R6 °11 of industrial production in
1969 came from state enterprises (people's enterprises).
2°;, from co-operative enterprises. 10 ()" from semigovernmental enterprises (in which the capital-holding
of the state amounts to at least 50 II.;,. usually in the
fOlm of a limited partnership in which the state. with
its share of the capital. is a limited partner) and about
2 ~/~ from purely private industrial firms. The percentI. Orgllni::alio/l

ages of the Gross Social Product produced by enterprises of these various forms in each of the economic
sectors ( 1963) are shown in the following table:
Industry Handicraft '\gricullure Commerce
& Forestry
People's enterpn\I..'S
(sta Ie-owned)
16.7
.'8.6
Co-opera lives
72.6
42.6
Semi-sla Ie-owned
7.7
70.2
Private
11.1
107
_._-_._--100-I(~lt-l100
100
Source: (Jermany, Federal Rcpuhhc. BundesIllIn isterium fUr
Gesamtdeutsche Fragen. For\Chungshelrat fur Fragen dcr Wicdervereinigung Deul\chland\. 7iifigkeifsherichf. 4 ..... p. 30.

There have been major shifts since 1963 especially
in the handicraft sector. where the handicraft production co-operatives achieved a share of about 4X ~.~
in 1969.
The non-socialist sector in industry can he disregarded in what 1'0 II o\v s. not only on account of the
small percentage that it represents. but also hecause
it is fully integrated into the planning system of the
DOR through contractual obligations (e.g. consignments). The economic reforms of the "New Economic
System of Planning and Management" and its successors ("Economic System of Socialism". "Economic
Systcm 71 ") brought sevcral changes in the planning
and management structure of industry. The following
schematic representation is intended to illustrate the
prescnt organizational structure with its different
decision-making levels:

,"'illlplificd Diagram o/llIdfl.Hrial Orgalfi::(I(io/{ ill Ea.\f Germal/I'

Council
of Ministers

Govt.
Departments

--------

~O!!~j~~~,
_~a_g_e~~
etc,

Private
Enterprises

I) There arc about 85 AS\ociations of Socialized Enterpri\es. with 1,700 "cen t ra lized" \ocialized en terprises under
them: these producc about two-third\ of the total industrial
output. The remaining 13.000 enterpri\c\ come under (he
regional economic councils ("Bezirkswirtschaftsriite'·).
2) "Vertical team-work" i\ bascd upon voluntary cooperation between industrial firms subject to the same or

Socialized
Enterprises /
YES (Z)
different conditions of subordination and forms of ownership. under the management of a controlling firm or one of
the 85 "AS\ociations". 11\ task i\ to combine supplier\ for
particularly important (internationally marketable) products.
-+ indicates relation\ of subordination
• indicate\ relalions of co-ordinations (e.g. information flows)
Source: Wiirferhflch cia Okol/olllie, ...
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(/lId 5;(IC;(// .\(I'IIC(/I/'(' of Ill('
According to the Marxist-LLninist view
social. tLchnical and economic relation" within the
cntcrprise arc governed chiclly hy the rclations of production in each particular case: in East Cinmany these
would. of course. he primarily socialist. The social
structure of the firm is conceived as a relatively independent suh-system within the framcwork of the cconomy as a whole and in relationship to other suhstructures (e.g. infra-structure. structure of consumption. etc.):
1

."'lIl1(I.~(·/I/(·I/( ,"(/'IIe/lIrC'

mittec" is clected by the workers and performs a super
\'ising and advisory function in the enterprise.~()pcrating
within the framcwork of Party resolutions and of the
laws. decrees and resolutions of thc appropriate bodies
(People's Chamber. Council of State. Council of Ministers). Thc managcmcnt structure in the fully socialized
enterprises. on thc othcr hand. is largely governed by the
principles of "democratic ccntralism" (4. v.). which here
takes the form of the "principle of one-man management" by the director. The different functions and the
authority to make decisions and give directions are
hroken dO~l1 chiefly on the basis of a vertical division.
supplemented by a partly functional assignment to the
respective line departments (tcchnical management.
economic management. production, procurement and
marketing etc.) and a special staff under the director
(e. g. cadre department, works organization. works
suggestions scheme). The director enjoys. in accordance
with the principle of onc-man management. conside'ahle autonomy: this is complemented by the
principle ofcollcctive consultation with personnel. party
and other social organizations. However, since all
fundamcntal decisions are already made at the macrocconomic. "perspective" level. the enterprise's scope
for decision-making is largely confined to operative
decisions designed to implement thc plans.
The management structure of a large enterprise in
the DOR is illustrated in the following diagram, taking
as an example a material-processing firm (see below).
An important part of the social structure of the
enterprise in the OOR i~ comprised by its various
social welfare institutions and services. In addition to
measures which help directly to promote productivity.
such as accident prevention, health and mcdical bene-

bUC'lpri.\('.

"The actual for1l1~ taken by these structures. their 4ualitatl\e hreak-down and quantitative proportionality to an overall
SOCIal -.tructurc. are at the same time a prohlt:m of the forms
taken hy the various social structures in relativdy independent prodUCtHHl uni!';; for the process of social reproduction is
a comblllatioll of suhjectlve and ohjectlve factors which work
as a UllIty. COinciding especially in the sphere (If labour
and. again. chiefly 111 the enterprise. Under conditions of
socialist rroduction and life. the suhjective factor is the mo'a
important productive f(lrce. People and the social relationships
that elllanate from them and arc manifested within a given
social structun:. arc the suhject of socialist production; and.
in the laq analYSIS. therc arc in production no proccs<;C\ that
do not involve social relations hetwcen human beings"
(Wiirlcrhuch cfa OkOI/(illlil' . .... p.430).

Although the participation of the labour force in the
dccision -ma king and planning process of the cnterprise is
a general postulatc of socialism. thc forms which this
participation will take are not formally spclled Ollt: it
occurs chiefly in an informal way at difTerent levels
(works party organization. works trade-union organization. production committee. etc.). The most important
statutory regulations are contained in the "Labour Code
of the Gcrman Democratic Republic" (Gcs£'t::hllciJ del'
Arlwif dCf Dl'IIt.\dICIl Dl'I1wkralischl'l1 Rcpuhlik. Bln[O),
1966). According to Clause lOa the "production com-
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flts and services. and kmdergartens and nllrseril's. the
enterprise also performs various g.eneral social fUllctions
such as arhitration in private disputes. the organization of cultural and sporting events. and further education and training. In addition. the enterprise entertains co-operative relations, often on a contractual hasis
with universities, colleges and other educational institutions. The theoretical foundation for this emphasis on
the social functions of the socialist enterprise is the
importance of production (q. v.) and oflahour Iq. v.) for
the individual and collective development of man in
Marxist analysis. However, the tendency ohsen'ahle
not only in the DOR to confine the activity of the
trade unions to social functions. within the enterprise
and without. conflicts with Lenin \ idea of trade
llnionsas soviet-type organizations to represent worker's
interest (Lenin crr, vol. 2X, p.4y.), whcre he describes
the trade unions as "the most important builders of
the new society"). Despite the indisputed benefits of
th~sc welfare services of the enterprise. there are
also disturhing effects. such as strong attachment
to the firm. resulting eventually in immohility of
lahour. Moreover. there is the danger that excessivc
intrusion on the part of the enterprise into the
private lives of the workers \vill elicit a defensive
reaction.
Certainly. the scope of the social functions and services of a socialist finn generally outstrips that of
the welfare activities of comparahle capitalist enterprises: hut similar developments can he ohserved in
many Western countries .~ especially under the influence of a chronic Iahour shortage. Although. in
general. thc welfare services of the capitalist enterprise are. from the prevailing viewpoint of longtenn acquisition of manpower. in conllict with the
short-term growth of profIts (and must often he cut
back in light of a change in the economic situation -- as in the 1966/67 recession in the West Germany).
the differences hetween the social welfare functions of
the enterprise under advanced capitalism and those
under socialism·- though considerahle
are only of
a quantitative nature.

C. A System-Nl\utral Theory of the Firm:
Its Possibilities and Limitations
Most activities of the enterprise concern different
aspects of purposive action (in Max Weher's sense).
and can therefore he considered from the standpoint
of "praxiology" (Lange. Ekol1oll1ia I)o/ifrc::./w . ... ).
Far-reaching agreement exists on the methodological
basis and even on the findings of enterprise theory
particularly in an approach of partial analysis. in which
the decision-m.tking rules and the conslraints are taken
as given for the enterprise. From this limited standpoint. many findings of micro-economic theory and of
lhe science of management (see Bl'SIN ISS AJ)~lINISTRA
TION) too -- as well as other fields of the economic

and s(Kial '.,l·iences Gill contrihute to an understanding
of thc c\.·olll)l11ics of the socialist entcrprise and can
accordingh he integrated in a Marxist theory of enterprise. In tillS scnse onc can in fact speak of a systemneutral theory (sce ahm'c: A. I).
Howevcr. this approach is inadequatc. for two reasons: The confinement to the praxiological aspect of
i.c. cspecially the unexplaincnterprencllrial activity
ed disrcgard for factors and arrangcments external to
the enterprise, and hence of the macro-economic implications of micro-economic acti,ity
is untcnahle in
many qucstions: it is as poorly suited to the dctcrmination of investment policy or to the co-ordination of
short- and long-term planning of enterprises. as it is
to the investigation of thc interactions hetween dillerent
enterprises. Thus. even whcn the il1\'cstigation is confined to economic processes. the underlying organization
of society must he considered.
But confinement of the praxiological approach to
techno-economic factors is. particularly in the case of
the socialist enterprise, a methodologically indefensihle
restriction of the ohject of study. According to Marxist
theory. the socialist enterprise must serve not only
material production. hut also human sclf-realilation and
the self-realization of society in its lahour. According to
the Western interpretation. too. the enterprise is not
only a productive economic unit. hut also a social
entity, "a spatial and social cntity. in which a greatcr
or lesser number of pcople work and live together within an organization inlluenccd internally and externally
by technical. economit. organi7ational and social factors
and processes" (Nculoh. niCt/('lIfsc/]l' Bdrichs\'cr/llss/llIg
/(. illr£' So::.ial/i""I/lm his ::ur At ilhc \ Iil11l111 II1g . ... , p.22).
The specific character of a socialist enterprise is due
especially to the unique social relations within the
enterprise and in the economy as a whole. which is a
consequence of the chang.ed production relations. Thus,
according to Marxist analysis. under socialism the incompatibilities within the enterprise arc eliminated.
and any existing or emcrgent conflicts are in principle resolvahle.
The primarily theoretical question as to whether or
not the conflicts arc resolvahle is not. however. esscntial
to the evaluation of the socialist enterprise. What is
crucial is the question whether conflicts internal to the
enterprise in a socialist country can he resohed cflcctively and democratically. The primarily hierarchical
organizational structure of the enterprise and the
extensive lack of formal rights to a say in control for
the workers (which is explained away with reference
not entirely
to the existence of socialist ownership
convincingly) arc certainly in cont rast with Marx's ideas
of sociali<-;t production in a "community of free individuals. carrying on their work with the means of production m common, in which the lahou r-power of all
the different individuals is consciously applIed as the
common Iahour-power of the community" (Mane K.
Capiw/. Vo\. I. M .. 1961. p. 7X). Seen in this light. the
Yugoslav model ofworkcrs' self-management seems to
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olkr a clo<.;er approximation to the ide;d of communist
production than the hierarchical wor"-s organi/ation
that still exists in most socialist collntrit~~: on the other
hand. the market-orientated co-ordination of the hulk
of producers' deci-;ions contradicts. in a way. Marx's
P~)Sllllatc of Ihe elimination of commodity ICtishism in
the communist mode of production.
The Chinese nlOdd of agricultural and indu'>tri;tI
production
little known until recently
is also
heeoming increasingly important for the furtherdevclopIllcnt of socialist theory and practice. Emphasizing the
spontaneity of the workers and non-material incentives
(which even include. for instance, the individual worker's estimation of his own performance), and also introducing new kinds of living relations and production
relations (e. g. people's communes), this model is
attempting already to anticipate elements of a communist society (ef. Bettclheim et aI., La COlls/mc/ioll till
soci(//isll/(, ('1/ Chil/(' . ... ).
In the capitalist market economies, on the other hand,
the salC-guarding of social well~lre and individual jobs
lies largely in the hands of private enterprises which
arc almost inaceessihle to puhlic inspection: and the
product is in principle the property of the enterprise,
which has free disposal over it. On these points systemrelated differences become apparent. and it is at least
questionahle whether legal reforms in the areas of codetermination and ownership can bring about any major
changes.
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